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T 
Dr. Smart Delivers   MISS OLIVE T. ILER 
Religious   Lectures 
To Farmville Girls 
Youth   Problems   Were   Discussed   In 
Individual Conferences Dunn 
His Stay 
SPEAKER  IS FROM  EMORY 
Dr. Smart, a professor of Biblical 
Theology at Emory University under 
the leadership of the Fellowships 
committee of the YWCA has been a 
\ ]• nor on the campus for the past 
four days. Arriving late Wednesday 
night. Dr. Smart began his work 
Thursday morning with a series of 
group conferences with Y. W. C. A 
commit i ■?I. 
From his experience and under- 
standing service, with kindest sym- 
pathy and friendliness, he set about 
nnswering the questions, aiding in a 
solution of the problems which face 
the young student of today. Valu- 
able group assistance and personal 
help wore the reward of all those 
so fortunate as to work with him 
through the days he spent here. A 
beautiful character, he has become 
amply beloved and admired for his 
personality, honor, and keen appreci- 
ation of life's values. 
Thursday afternoon, a most im- 
portant meeting with the YWCA 
was conducted by Dr. Smart in the 
Y. room. Plans of the entire group 
were worked out and problems of 
major importance were brought to 
the attention of all for a Joint solu- 
tion. 
At 5:30 the social committee 
served tea to the students, faculty 
and ministers of the town churches 
who were present Friday morning it 
was found practical to follow the 
plan for holding group conferences 
in view of the fact so many of the 
students were asking Dr. Smart's 
kindness for individual conferences. 
During the remaining two days, he 
met and talked with these girls of 
their own problems in forming their 
religious beliefs. 
Dr. Smart is keenly interested in 
young people but especially is he 
endeavoring to direct their thinking, 
trying to guide them into meeting 
their problems of their lines and 
building within themselves their 
faith in God. His general keynote 
was sounded "religion in life and 
Christ likeness in living." By a se- 
ries of inspirational talks in chapel 
and other general assemblies he 
succeded in challinging some 
thought on the part of every one 
who listened. 
Saturday night an informal re- 
ception for Dr. Smart was held in 
the "Student Lounge that those 
members of the faculty and student 
body who had not had the oppor- 
tunity of meeting him might do so 
and that those why had been work- 
ing with him night enjoy an even- 
ing of general conversation. The 
group spent a most delightful even- 
ing together, the social committee 
Continued on page 4 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
ENTERTAINS WITH BAND 
On Friday, February 25. at 7:30 
p. m. a program for the benefit of 
the Harmonica band of Farmville 
was presented. This program was 
composed of a short play, a minuet, 
solos on the piano and harmonica, 
folk dances and melodies. The cast 
consisted of children under the age 
of 13. This is, Miss Norris stated, an 
example of an extra-curricula ac- 
tivity which may offer an oppor- 
tunity for originality on the part of 
the teacher and the pupil. This type 
of activity will develop a spirit of 
cooperation among the pupils and 
the teacher and at the same time 
will teach the pupils to assume re- 
sponsibility. 
Talk on Oceanic Life 
Made By Dr. Jeffers 
Dr. Jeffers, head of the Biology 
department of S. T. C. gave a most 
interesting lecture on "Living Con- 
ditions in the Sea." Wednesday 
evening. February 1, in the little 
auditorium. Illustrative pictures 
helped to describe the conditions of 
sea life more vividly. His was the 
second of a series of lectures spon- 
sored by the local chapter of the 
Faimville Alumnae. Dr. Jeffers con- 
tmued1 his lecture on the fact that 
most area covered by water helps to 
show the relationship to the earth 
and its inhabitants. If the earth's 
surface were land, the water now 
held by the sea would completely 
covers it with a depth of about two 
miles. Perhaps the most vivid con- 
trast of existence can be made be- 
tween life on land and in water. Our 
life has been our chief concern, and 
we have failed to note the conditions 
that exist. Sea life also has its hard- 
ships, and there is a struggle to sur- 
vive. 
The keytone of sea life is a one 
celled animal known as the diatome. 
The characters of these animals are 
most interesting. They are the 
greatest of all mathematicians, as 
they multiply by dividing. Life is a 
food chain and its title is to eat and 
be eaten. "When do we eat?" is 
one of the most common problems of 
Continued on page 4 
STATE CONTEST IN SOLO 
Ml SIC SI'OSSORED HERE 
Miss Lizabeth Purdon. chairman 
of the High School Department of 
the Virginia Federation of Music 
contest held here Saturday. Janu- 
ary 24. From the contestants rep- 
resenting all parts of the state. 
Mildred Garret of Danville and Edna 
Lawrence of Cherrydale, both lyric 
sopranos, were chosen to represent 
the state of Virginia in the South- 
ern District contest which will be 
held at Atlanta, Georgia, on March 
3. The Virginia representatives will 
compete with singers from practical- 
ly all Southern States. Winners 
from the Southern District in this 
eotitest will be chosen to enter the 
national contest, which will take 
place in Chicago. Six scholarships 
are being offered by the American 
Academy of Teachers of Singing and 
the Music Supervisors National Con- 
ference. 
NOTICE 
All girls who have any old cos- 
tumes please notify Miss Wheeler 
or Miss Draper Immediately. 
1
 es typical of each year from 
1884 to 1933 are needed for the 
Founder's Day program. 
Blackstone Holds 
S. T. C. Team 30-30 
In  Thrilling Game 
Ma gee  Shoots Goal In Last Minute 
of Final  Game  Prividlng 
i Mi ill in.:   Close 
The 1934 basketball season 
reached its climax in the Black- 
stone-Farmville game Saturday. Feb. 
24. This last game of the season 
was played at Blackstone. It was 
the most intrinsically berath-taking 
<;ame of the season. With a "last- 
minute to play" shot Page Magee 
made the score a tie. 30-30. 
At the end of the first half Black- 
stone was heading the senre with a 
margin of two points. Sanford, 
Parker, and Walker went in at the 
beginning of the third quarter. At 
the end of this quarter Blackstone 
was ahead. 26-18. Yeaman and 
McGhee returned to their respective 
places at the beginning of the fourth 
quarter, goals were scored immedi- 
ately, and the score became 29-30. 
In the last moment McGhee made 
her free shot The line-up was as 
follows: 
S. T. C. Blackstone 
Magee. rf   Vaughan.  rt. 
Yeaman. If Killam. If 
Ranson. Jc  Franklin, Jc 
Putney.sc   Holsinger. sc 
Beck, rg Irby, rg 
Mayse, lg  Faranto, lg 
The outstanding skill of this 
year's team was displayed in their 
excellent passwork. Ranson and 
Putney by accurate and deft pass- 
ing kept the ball in the hands of the 
forwards. The yards held the for- 
wards of the apponents in check, 
relayed the ball down the floor with 
improving skill. The forwards played 
accurate shots with their usual dex- 
terity. 
This season was played by a good 
team. The captain. Sarah Beck, 
commanded her team within a com- 
mendable manner. Her quick head- 
work plays, and her devoted back- 
ing inspired the team into perfect 
cooperation. 
S. T. C. FACULTY OFFER 
STRONG COMPETITION 
Freshmen Present 
Folk Dances Of 
The Different Lands 
S. T. C. Artist Group Also    Featured 
in Founders Day Pro- 
cram 
DANCES   CREATE   INTEREST 
Governor Peery To Attend Founders 
Day ( . I In .iturn 
May Day Festival 
To Feature Dances 
The Thunderbolts I Faculty) won 
a decisive victory over the Lightning 
Rods 'Students) in a very exciting 
basket ball game, played in the 
gymnasium. Thursday night, Feb. 22. 
The faculty line-up was: 
Miss Moran, Miss Potts, Miss 
Jenkins. Miss Iler. Miss Bedford, 
Miss Jones. Miss Fleming, Miss 
Draper. Miss Barlow and Miss Fos- 
ter. 
As they would get tired the others 
would gladly fill in. Someone told 
Miss Foster that she needed more 
wind. She made the reply that she 
was getting sufficient wind from the 
big open door but it didn't seem to 
do her any good. 
Miss Moran proved to be an ex- 
pert for she very bravely threw the 
goals. After struggling over a free 
shot she successfully made it. re- 
ceiving the applause of an admiring 
crowd. 
Miss Jennings had a big fall just 
a few minutes after entering the 
game which caused her to retire 
sooner than she had anticipated. 
Miss Potts doesn't look strong at 
all, but she fooled the spectators in 
the game. She was snatching the 
ball right and left, overguardlng at 
every breath. 
Both the faculty and the students 
dlsreguarded the rules. They ran 
and tripped all over the courts, 
dashing after the ball and throw- 
ing it at each other. Dr. Jeffres ref- 
ered—which accounts for all that. 
The student cheer leaders were 
Meg Hernden and Sarah Beck. They 
were dressed in quaint old fashioned 
Continued on page 4 
The theme for this year's May Day 
is "Alice In Wonderland." This story 
will be dramatized in the beautiful 
Longwood setting. 
Dances of all types are the center- 
ed interests of the programs. In the 
prologue masses of bunny rabbits 
come out through the trees for an 
airing, showing that winter is over, 
and it Is spring. Alice reads a 
book and then falls asleep. The 
dream fairies appear to cast a sleep 
upon the world. These dances will 
be beautifully done in the grace and 
beauty of woodland fairies. 
The "father rabbit, Alice, and the 
Maid of Honor do a dance panto- 
mime. In "Wonderland Alice" will see 
all. There will be the card dance, the 
checker board dance and the Oyster 
Dance. One of the most "spectacular 
wll be the caterpillar dance. The 
catterpillar crawls in its cocoon shell 
and breaks it open to become a 
beautiful butterfly. 
In the court dance, each girl will 
represent a flower. Their bodies will 
be draped in green; their heads en- 
circled with large petals, thus, every 
girl will be a live flower. The care- 
fully designed sets will present a 
beautiful picture. Alice will be 
crowned in this live garden. 
Continued on page 4 
DR. W ALMS LEY SPEAKS 
AT JAN VARY MEETING 
A series of discussions an- being 
held at the monthly faculty men 
on the Report of University Pro 
sors on "Teaching in Collage." Fol- 
lowing a plan which groups these 
discussions under various head'. 
members of the faculty will lead 
Mi-h meeting. 
Dr. Walmsley spoke at  the Janu- 
ary meeting, followed by Dr   W 
and  Miss Carter, in February.    On 
Tuesday, March 6, Dr. Jarman and 
Miss Lila  London will lecture.    Dr. 
Morris   Allen   of     Hampden-Sydney 
College will  also be  Invited at 
time to read a paper    on    "Col 
Teaching," which he    delivered    so 
impressively in Roanoke at the last 
meeting of the Virginia Association 
of Colleges. 
These lectures have done a great 
deal towards stimulating the pro- 
fessors' interest in the problem of 
good teaching, and in prorldlni 
valuable suggestions. The student 
problems of various types are i 
cussed and solved. 
This series of lectures will term- 
inate with the two April meetings, 
the first under the leadership of 
Miss Stubbs and Mr. Coyner. 
During the "Fiftieth Anniversary 
Celebration of Founder's Day" there 
will be many different and unique 
activities. One of the most inter- 
esting features of the program will 
be the Freshman demonstration of 
dances. 
These dances will be given by the 
physical education classes of the 
Freshman Class under the super- 
vision of Miss Iler and Mrs. Fltz- 
patrick. 
At four-thirty. Friday. March 9th. 
this planned scheme of Folk dances 
will be given. These dances are the 
historical ditties of at least 10 na- 
tions. Every dance has been prac- 
ticed with the most careful skill. 
The program is: 
The Old Ruotric Dance English 
The Harvest is Over Danish 
French Reel   French 
The  Windmill   Dutch 
Greensleeves   English 
La Cachucho Spanish 
Irish  Lilt   Irish 
Quadrille   (BOW-WOW)      ..American 
Highland Schottische     Scotch 
Newcastle      English 
Athletic Born Dance ....   American 
Serbian Kolo  Slavic 
Half-Moon  German 
Bummel Schottische    German 
Seven Jumps  'Siebcn Sprunge") 
German Version 
The practice of these dances was 
the work of the Freshmen during 
the Winter quarter. The complete 
study of the dances of the nations 
was the class proects. This demon - 
■ii 11inn will be one of the most In- 
:< resting themes in the "Founder's 
May    program. 
The dancing classes will present 
a most colorful selection of dances, 
March 10, in the gym at 10:30 a. m. 
The natural and tap dancing groups 
.-.ill give a most entertaining per- 
iormance, consisting of graceful 
fiances, learned during the year. 
The String Quartet will furnish 
rhythmic music for these dances, 
r.nd gay costumes will add grace to 
I lie dancing artists. The program 
will OOUflfari o!  the following dances: 
Iki   Scene    Gluik 
Hiring Quartet 
il Day Memories. Arr. by Brem 
School Day Memories 
Arr. by Bremer 
Dance Groups 
Gega  Carelh 
Dance Oroups 
Walt/ Study      Chopin 
Dance Groups 
Spear Dam e        Maykapar 
Duet Dance 
In tin  ';      Nineties 
Arr. by  Bremer 
Dance  Groups  with  String   Quartet 
Continued on pane 4 
HIENMAL ( ON VENT ION 
HELD IN OHIO 
The biennial convocation of Kap- 
;i i  Delta Pi is being held  in Cleve- 
land.  Ohio,  Feb.  27, 28,   29.    Anne 
iey from Parmvllle is the Beta 
on chapter   delegate.    At   this 
Mat ion  questions    of     national 
importance  will  be    discussed    and 
chapter projeota decided upon. Beta 
lion is now completing  a tli 
i year project on history of the school 
biatorloaJ iketen   which   has 
written  will  be ready  for the 
50th     anniversary    celebration    on 
lei's day.    It is of special in- 
•  that this convocation is being 
held at the same time as the mei 
of the department of    superintend- 
ence of the N. E. A. 
THE KOTl'XDA. WEDNESDAY, FERRl'ARY 28. 1984 
' 
X 
THE  ROTUNDA f who have lived here the years before we CUM by a treat,   enfolding   and 
wonderful  sisterhood,   we  realize   as 
Member Southern  Inter.Collegiate    •.„>(• passes on. that we live    In    a 
Newspaper Association home I hat shelters us as it has shel- 
Member Intercollegiate Press Associ-    (red  nearly   15.000  other  girls not 
UPTOWN LOW DOWN 
'! 
atlon   of   Virginia 
Published by Student* of State 
Teachers College, Farmvllle, Va. 
i !\   different    from    us.    Our 
Miss Mary is the head of our home, 
with Dr. Jarman the understanding 
ST, and faculty members as Hit 
instructive and wise elders, ready to 
guide and to teach. We together 
living m the close contact 
of a home, partaking and enjoying 
the homelike actl' Itlea of parties in 
the lounge, of games, of entertain- 
Who was tbfl adorable boy "Red" 
Riddick went to the dance with Sat- 
urday night? 
ALUMNAE NEWS 
We wonder if Sue Hume will ever 
rr.ake up her mind. 
Ask  Henny  to  tell you all   about 
beat  lotion  to use for chapped 
lips. 
Entered as second class matter March 
1, 1921, at the Postoffice of Farm-    ments .of classroom groups, of cere- 
vllle.   Virginia,    under    Act    of 
March 3,  1879. 
Subscription  $1-50 per year 
ROTUNDA STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief .... Mary Shelton, '34 
Associate Editor .... Lelia Mattox. '35 
Hoard of F.ditorx 
News  Evelyn Massey, '36 
Make-Up Katherine Hoyle, '36 
I.Hilary Editor ..   . Birdie Wooding 
Louise Walmsley. '36 
World News  Velma Quarles. '34 
[ntercolleglte Caroline Byrd. '36 
Social  Marion Raine. '36 
Art  Alice Rowell. '34 
Feature  Elizabeth Walton, '36 
Alumnae  Miss Virginia Potts 
Reporters 
monies, and especially in the lovely 
custom of prayers. 
Just as in the home there is that 
figurative, if not literal, fireside 
companionship and understanding, 
so we have the rare atmosphere 
unrounding us here of loving inter- 
est and friendliness. If these do not 
exist in a home the lack la poig- 
nantly felt: if these qualities did not 
live in our college, its traditional 
spirit and vital atmosphere should 
to exist for us. So these 
things must be the bonds that ir- 
icsisiably each year draw back 
earlier daughters. We are proud to 
realize we have 15,000 sisters whe 
worked and played, sang, sorrowed, 
hoped, despaired, dreamed, and 
loved, who lived in these buildings 
as tn now live. It is not the spin; 
of our class, of classes before or aft- 
er us that will bring us back as, 
Alumnae are coming back for the j 
50th Founders Day—it is the spirit 
of Alma Mater which shell never 
fail!' 
What's this in the "Skipper about 
Angerona and Jean "Baby "> 
Ask "Puffy" Jones about "The men 
Wonder    why    Elise     Marshburn 
- Monday and Thursday nights 
now' 
Liz Alexander in the infirmary, or 
has she learned to take it? 
Who is Helen's latest  "Conquest" 
at Hampden-Sydney? 
Ask Bess McGlathlin how it feels 
to be the center of attraction in a 
mess hall.   Duke, for instance. 
We wonder if Bebe Kussell and her 
big moment at Hampden-Sydney 
have Patched" things up after a 
quairel over a certain frat pin? 
Just think only 295 days 'till Xmas. 
~1 
WOULD NEWS 
Business 
Assistant 
Amis Montohery 
Mary Hastings Holloway 
Edith Shanks, '34; Mary Easley Hill, 
'34; Elizabeth Vassar. '35; Mary 
Elizabeth   Alexander,  '36;   Lula 
Wmdley. '36. 
Proof Katherine Coleman, '35 
Readers; Grace Eubank, '36   
 It  seems as if our government is 
Managers "ot capable of taking over the mail 
  project.    The  pilots,  good   as   they 
 Mary Diehl, '34 are. and as the four crashes   show, 
... Elma Rawlings] '34 should not   have to fly    at    night. 
Circulation   .   . Nell Oakey Ryan, '34 through winter storms and over un- 
Assistant  Janice White. '35 familiar    courses,    which    it    took 
  months for the commercial pilots to 
The Rotunda invites letters of com- learn.   The inadequacy of the army 
ment. criticism, and suggestion from radios, which have a range of only i 
its readers upon its manner of pre- 15 miles, was a direct cause of one 
senting and treating them. A letter, of the accidents. 
to receive consideration, must contain in the house    of    representatives! 
the name and address of the writer, the echo of the    crashes    rumbled 
These  will not be published If the when Representative Fish  (Republi- 
writer objects to the publication.       ,can> of New York, said sending army 
All matters of business should be men out with the mail without nec- 
addressed to the   Business  Manager cssary training was "legalized mur- 
and  all other matters should come der." 
to the Editor-ln-Chlef.    Complaints The body of the knightly King Al- 
from subscribers as regards lrregu- hart of Belgium lies in peace in the 
larities in the delivery of The Ro- site of a little gray church near the 
The eternal triangle—Geroge. Tac. 
and Benny. 
Again    Miss    Camper    and    Miss 
Taliaferro   have  had    a    delightful 
ffMk>6nd visit to the alumnae. This 
time the meeting was on Feb. 24 in 
Franklin and the Southampton 
County Alumnae Chapter was or- 
ganized with nineteen members rep- 
resenting Boykins. Capron. Court- 
land. Franklin and Ivor. Mrs. J. P. 
King 1 Elizabeth Barham> was 
elected president and Mrs. J. S. 
Drewry   (Lucy  Moore 1.  Lizzie  Story 
nd Ethel Kirkland, vice-presidents 
for the different districts. Other 
■?K 1 -presidents will be appointed 
later. Elizabeth Hurt, to whose 
executive ability is due in large 
measure the organization of the 
chapter, is secretary and treasurer. 
Plans were made for a chapter gift 
on Founder's Day. for the entertain- 
ment of the high school girls in 
April, and for the collection of dues 
to be sent to the treasurer of the As- 
sociation of Alumnae. 
Other members present were: 
Mrs. Judith Anne Holland. Mrs. El- 
lie Cut chins Clarke, Mrs. Patience 
Moore Britt. Mrs. Virginia Skinner 
Wade, Mrs. Lemma Garrett Johnson. 
Mrs. Frances Parker Bradford. Mrs. 
Frances Brightwell Vaughan, Mrs. 
•.va Powell Wat kins. Mrs. Va- 
rina Bailey Jenkins. Misses Marjorie 
Bryant, Winnie Sutherland. Irma 
Vaughan, Marion Cobb and Kathryn 
Claud. 
POTTRY 
HEART HOUSES 
And "Junie" finds competition 
from Madam Queen from U. of Va.. 
I. and Randolph-Macon. Clever 
girl!! 
INTERCOLLEG1A TE NEWS 
Our advice to you is to keep 
your eyes on Lloyd because she has 
what it takes. 
We wonder why Buffalo Hill holds 
such an attractive for Martha Stine. 
Could it be sleigh-riding??? 
Was Mariam Jean trying to tie 
up the Infirmary like a Xmas pack- 
age or merely trying to escape? 
Tulane 
An exceedingly rare and valuable 
book issued in 1512. containing not 
only the first printing of one of 
Captain-General Herman Cortes' 
few letters vvriten from the New- 
World during his conquest in Mex- 
ico, but a part of an important mark 
by another earlv author, Peter Mar- 
tyr, was acquired recently by the De- 
partment of Middle American Re- 
search at Tulane University. 
MY REACTIONS TO "THE 
CONFESSIONS   OF   A 
( OLLECE PROFESSOR' 
tunda will  be appreciated. 
SISTERS IN OUR   ALMA 
MATER 
What does Alma Mater mean to 
tlie many girls who each year come 
back to the rambling long buildings 
of red brick and columns ol stately 
white0 Is it the buildings or the 
living traditions which they house 
Since 1HK4 girls have been living in 
these    Rims,    walking   or   hurrying 
Laeken royal castle. 
Albert was buried with the pomp 
of courtly custom; several days 1 
Utter Leopold, his son, was made, 
king with similar circumstance, but 
without the tears that marked the 
cartage of princes, diplomat 1, 
clergymen, and commoners honor- 
inn the dead monarch. It was Al- 
I. it who gave us the saying: 
"A    nation    that    defends    itself 
never dies 
General Sandino, who for five' 
yean rallied his Nicaraguan coun- ; 
tryman    against    "an    imperialistic 
along   tins,,  halls,  gay  and    young, 
thoughtful and dm   meditative  and   25?!".     .      !   !01PIKn_.P0"C.JL_ 
happy. In those first days when our 
college was designated as the State 
Female Normal lohOO] at I'umville, 
tills wore long skirts and white 
blouses tot every day. with a cash- 
mere or chalhe for Sunday best 
crowned with c|Ucci hats, huge or 
diminutive plumed, DM ibboned. of 
the latest vogue Todav even the 
name of the school is changed; it is 
now State Teachers College; though 
we dress in varied styles, we girls 
ot   this day.  ate  not   M  very  dillei- 
killed by his bitter enemies, the na- 
tional guardmen. Probable imme- 
diate controversy was warded off 
when the government officials stated 
that the action ol tla national guard 
was contrary to the instructions of 
I'II :.U nt San asa to guarantee the 
lives of Sandino and his followers 
while in Managua. An immediate 
Investigation and punishment has 
beet) ordered. 
Chancellor Dollfust of Austria has 
n his first  pi p toward 
cut   mo  those ot  the yea.s pas.   ,n   01: aui/uig a new life for the Austri- 
our gay foolishness and  lhj dream.. 
OUT happincses and our work. 
Look at  the worn door sill at the 
an working  Olasi   by  placing  the di- 
nt    the   Official   news   . 
iii  charge of  the    seized    Socialist 
Rotunda,   the  countless     stall      ,„.p,    pa. tv   pulil:  I; The  distri- 
bution of    government    newspapers 
toi workers Is scheduled 
I eek 
to    begin 
FRESHMAN ROTUNDA 
STAFF 
hollowed by  the tread of  main 
tumbling    Joyously,   slowly   weary. 
wilt with happiness and spirits 
huh. leisurely and thoughtfully, 
steps worn by girls singly and by 
groups, guls here then and alumnae 
now hut still a part of our school 
and a part  of us     These predeces-   F.ditoi-In a. Bonnie Lane 
ot oms have carried   on   and   Associate Qay St! 
handed  down  a   tradition  that   is  of   News Berniee .lone. 
vibrant beauty, that is a heritage of World News Alice Qranger 
which     we     must     prove    ourselves Intel colic 1 [iatl H< I I Ml Clothlm 
worthy  and  capable  ot   understand- Socials Chic Dortch 
:,,,■ Virginia  Jones 
Think!   M  tunes  has  this  institu- Literary Victoria  Clillettee 
lion opened In the autumn, B0 years Feature Mary Bowles 
protected   and   instructed   its   datlgh-    Athletic Sally  Hose rhappelle 
tatl   cuing   tor  them  in  an  almos-    Alumnae Virginia 
phere ot loyalty,    friendship,    and REPOR1 
n|   then   the meaning   Maiv  Elisabeth Slater      F.l.-ic Cabell 
ot these things    Related to the girls   Virginia Baker Sue Wooding 
As a part of our assignment for 
history we were asked to read an 
article in the Readers' Digest en- 
titled, "Confessions of a College 
Professor." This article was a great 
surprise to me. for it was not at all 
what I had expected it to be. 
A certain college professor was 
tc aching for the first time a group 
of college Freshmen. He went in 
with high ideals for his pupils and 
shocked to find them so far be- 
low the standard set for college 
freshmen. According to him, the] 
only reached a high school level in 
intelligence. In spite of the fact of 
their enability to prepare the lessons 
hey should be continued to 
assign college work to them. He 
was a hand" teacher hoping in the 
end to raise the pupils to a higher 
standard of intelligence.    He strug- 
Wlth them for two terms    amid 
groans and complaints.    Finally, he 
was called before    the    Dean    and 
ed to be easier on his pupils.    A 
fellow-professor advised him to   be 
1 also and to forget about 
scholarship and to please his pupils. 
He said that he did this and now 
became he is so easy on his pupils 
he is a very popular professor. 
I can't agree with  this professor 
win a  he  says   that   all    the     pupils 
work is an "easy"    profession    and 
simple   assignments     According   to 
my definition of an "easy" professor 
do not.   I have heard numbers 
of students express their opinion on 
subject   and  the vast majority 
ote for the "hand   professor.   They 
a  teacher who expects some- 
thing of them.   A teacher that wants 
them  to work and  thinks they  an 
capable  ol   doing   it  is the   teacher 
who  won't   be    disappointed.    They 
want someone who will make them 
do their b 
Isn't  it possible that this professor 
let   it   be  known   that    he    expc 
poor work from his pupils?    Are we 
Freshmen SO very unintelligent? We 
Lexington 
"Station WCDE. Graham Dormi- 
tory. Lexington. Virginia-Carlton 
Erickson announcing." Radio list- 
eners of the vicinity need not be sur- 
prised should they tune in on such 
an announcement. Erickson, a 
freshman, broadcasts early over a 
set he has rigged up from the motor 
and pickups of an old phonograph 
and an eight tube radio set which 
he has attached together by means 
of an adapter transmitter. The 
broadcast may be received by using 
the short wave dial with full volume. 
Reception is particularly dear in the 
dormitories and about town. 
Santa Barbara 
Arthur Brisbane, famous colmn- 
ist, was made an honorary member 
of Alpha Phi Gamma, journalism 
fraternity, at the national conven- 
tions held at Santa Barbara State 
College. 
A co-ed at a junior dance at the 
University of Michigan was finally 
persuaded, after much argument, to 
take off her shoes to reduce her ad- 
v(image in height over her escort so 
that a more uniform appearance 
might be obtained for a photograph 
of the leaders. 
THE EXAMPLE 
Here's an example from 
A butterfly, 
That on a rough hard rock 
Happy can lie; 
and all alone 
On this unsweetened stone. 
Now let my bed be hard. 
No care take I; 
I'll make my joy like this 
Small butterfly, 
Whose happy heart has power 
To make a stone a flower. 
FROM OLD ROTUNDAS 
Heorce at mail boxes 
N'.itlung  but  dust." 
"I'm going  to change my  box." 
That   wouldn't   bring   any   more 
mail." 
"Look!    She's playing around my 
box. but she hasn't put one in it." 
"Please, please put one in my box. 
be from my brother, and let 
n have many In it." 
I  wonden  if  it  would    do    any 
good to play?" 
"A—, the bell has rung. 
I don't care. 
"I'm a wreck." 
Wed   Feb. 26. 1930: 
Tins week's Issue of Rotunda ded- 
;hii-t  who have worked for 
our Alma  Crater, and have contri- 
m  an   unconscplcious  way  to 
be growth and development. 
My heart is a little log cabin; 
A tumbled in. weather-worn  shack, 
So humble and small 
Few see it at all— 
They pass it and never look back. 
There are other heart houses much 
larger, 
Much  greater  and    stronger    than 
mine. 
There are mansions of gold 
With splendor untold, 
Just waiting to help and be kind. 
My cabin is small;   but  its waiting 
To shelter my fellowmen. 
I hope it can be 
A harbor at sea. 
For one who is needing a friend. 
E. G., 37 
THE   QUITTER 
It's easy to cry that you're beaten— 
and die: 
It's easy to crawfish and crawl: 
But   to fight,  and  to    fight    when 
hopes' out of sight— 
Why. that's the best game of them 
all! 
And  though you come out of each 
gruelling bout. 
All broken and beaten and scarred. 
Just  have one more    try—its    dead 
easy to die. 
Its the keeping-on-living that's hard. 
Robert Service. 
HOTCHPOTCH 
"One Minute To One!" "Turn Back 
the Clock," 
"Tonight May Never Come Again." 
"Hold    Me."    "Take    Me    In    Your 
Arms." 
"Heartbeaker" . . . "Kiss Me Again." 
"You Must Believe Me", "Sweetheart 
Darling." 
"Everything I Have Is Yours"— 
"What Would I Do If I Didn't Have 
You?" 
De-ir    Heart."      "Heaven     Only 
Knows." 
Don't Blame Me." "Because I Love 
You." 
"You"—"You Mean So Much To 
Me." 
"You've Got Everything." "Tempta- 
tion!" 
"I Want You—I Need You." "Close 
To Me." 
"Goodnight   Sweetheart,"   "Always." 
"Remember, 
"You Have Taken My Heart." 
"Save Your Kisses For Me" ... "I 
Love You." 
"I'm  Lonely Too,"      Without    You 
Sweetheart." 
E. G.. '37, 
PARTING 
Dear Love, it was so hard to say 
Goodbye today! 
You turned to go. yet going turned 
to stay! 
Till suddenly at last you went away. 
Then all at last I found   my   love 
unsaid. 
And bowed my head: 
And went in tears up to my lonely 
bed- 
On,  would it  be like  this    if    you 
were dead? 
Alice Palmer. 
Wear baggy clothes that never fit, 
And weekly to New York. I'll flit. 
Now  that  I'm  a Freshman. 
I'll burn my candle at both ends, 
I'll drink my midnight oil, 
I'll be a guy that freely spends 
I'll seek each demon's toil, 
My bills will all be In arrears. 
My parents, weeping salty tears, 
Now that I'm a Freshman. 
I'll buy a snappy little car, 
I'll cut off all my hair 
I'll drive about both near and for, 
Drag voigins to my lair; 
I'll buy my themes all ready made, 
I'll manage by my slams, well laid, 
My tedious classes to evade. 
Now that I'm a Freshman, 
And   then when    after    four    long 
years, 
I   part   with   friends and   foes  with 
tears, 
Mid my professors' hearty cheers 
I will be still a Freshman. 
—Selected. 
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I SOCIALS 
J 
Miss Margaret Parker, dancing 
With Mr. Junto Blake and Miss Alice 
Rowell wiih Mr. George Wall were 
sponsors for Hampdon- Sydney 
Mid-Winters on Friday and Satur- 
day evenings of last week. The 
ballroom was attractingly decorated. 
using Hie George Washington red. 
white and blue color motive. "Nick" 
Laney and his Duke Collegians 
furnished music. The following girls 
from S. T. C. were present 
Miss Angurna Aydlotte with Mr. 
O. B. Watson. 
Miss Betty Barleon with Mr. 
Rooker White 
Miss Elizabeth Billups with Mr. 
Lyle Graham. 
Miss Kitty Bass with Mr. Nelson 
Boswell. 
Miss Louise Bailey with Mr. Lan- 
don Bill. 
Miss Mary Bowles with Mr. Verne 
Fergusson. 
Miss  Helen   Conquest    with    Mr. 
Hooker  White 
Miss Helen R. Cunningham with 
Mr. I. E. Layne. 
Miss Margaret Dudley with Mr. 
Arthur Carver. 
Miss Burnley Biockenbrough 
with Mr. Joe Edmondson. 
Miss Doris Eley with Mr. Shirley 
Mullms 
Miss Grace Eubank with Mr. Cor- 
bin Glas.v 
Miss Louise Floyd with Mr. O'Far- 
rall Thompson 
Miss Kathiyn Fit/gerald with Bill 
Cox. 
Miss Eileen Howard with Mr. Bob 
Mercer 
Miss Virginia Hall with Mr. Char- 
les Lemon. 
Miss Claudia Harper With Mr. 
Harry Breakell 
Miss Virginia Hamilton with Mr. 
Bob Kinnaird. 
Miss Nancy Harrison with Mr. 
Sam McLaughlin. 
Miss Sue Hume with Mr. Tommy 
Garber. 
Miss Anne Irving with Mr. Green 
Lawson. 
Miss Mary Virginia Johnson with 
Mr R Patterson. 
Miss Dorothy .lustis with Mr. Tom 
Noble. 
Miss Eleanor Kellam with Mr. 
Baldwin. 
Miss Jean McClure with Mr. Ed- 
win Bouldin. 
Miss Mary McDearmon with Mr. 
Stuart Farrai 
Miss Iola Mclntyre with Mr. Floyd 
Davis 
Miss Jane Main with Mr. Dewal 
Martin 
Miss Sue Mallory with Mr. Bruce 
Franz. 
Miss Elizabeth Meredith with Mr. 
William Lacy. 
Miss Zilla Newsom with Mr. 
Monk Merrey. 
Miss MWtba Nothingham with 
Mr. Howard Bouldin. 
Miss Nancy Parker with Mr. Bev- 
erly Farrar. 
Miss Sallie Perrow with Mr. Urgu- 
liart. 
Miss  Elizabeth   Phillips  with   Mr. 
"Cut" Roberts. 
Miss Virginia Biddick with Mr. 
Pete Frantz. 
Miss Josephine Smith with Mr. 
Berle Young. 
Miss Henrietta Salsbury with Mr. 
Bob Hundley. 
PRA VERB 
A beautful musical program was 
the outstanding feature of a most 
inspiring prayer service which took 
place in the auditorium last Wednes- 
day evening, February 24. 
Mr. Staton Noel of Farmville who 
was the guest of the evening thrilled 
his enraptured listeners with the 
lovely selections, "Evening Star" and 
"Sylvia 
Mr. Noel sings in the choir and 
plays in the orchestra at Hampton- 
Sydney College where he is a stu- 
dent. He linga with a rich, melod- 
ious tenor voice and is widely known 
throughout Farmville and S. T. C. 
for his rare musical accomplish- 
ments. 
HETW BEN THE USES NOIiEL  PRIZES—PILITER 
PRIZES 
SING 
On   Saturday   Dlghl   an     ope:. 
"Woman's  W. presented   in 
! Mary   Bowles   introduced  the 
characters.    Nancy Harrison as. "O 
Yet   Hopeful." made her appearance 
by    bemoaning   her    fate.     Suicide 
led  to be the  only  outlet   to her 
trouble, Virginia Lenard as Penal] 
Scoob dashed in and tried to gel aU 
the details of the suicide. Jr. I 
she was ready to continue suicide. 
the undertaker, Meg Hcrndon ai 
Mollishem ruslied in and sold her a 
contract for burial. Louise Hyde, a 
Man Hater, came to the rescue and 
oled O Yet Hopeful by trlling 
her that all men were useless. O 
Yet Hopeful and Man Hater then 
i: a duet entitled "Free. I Am 
Pr«e 
Honey Hamilton, a  bouncing, ro- 
bust,  country  lad   rushed    in    and 
rescued O Yet Hopeful, after which 
h     di   ided to elope. 
The operetta ended with a touch- 
ing duet. "Now the Foe Is Foed." 
Bobbie Dear:  'you big baboon!) 
After just a dash of sleep the first 
thing I'm doing is to (get this let- 
ter over with, and feed you the old 
line i write you how much I enjoyed 
being with you at your ■?lousy set of 
dances which were surely a feeble 
.npt at) Mid-Winter dances. 
They were the grandest dances 'for 
a bunch of old maids, maybe i, and 
they will linger long in my mem- 
ory. 
I enjoyed every minute 'w-ith the 
football captain' while I was there, 
and I shall never forget watching 
you beat up the drunk who was so 
lude to me on the way back to 
school • and when you pulled that old 
sag about no gas. I could have 
died!) 
You are <the biggest bone-head I 
know, but the football captain is' a 
dear, and I want you to write as 
soon as you can. and come in town 
to see me soon. 'I don't care if I 
never see you again! i 
All my love 'to that captain). 
Sally. 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
HAS PLBPGE BANQUET 
ON THE GO 
■1 
The Alpha Chapter of Alpha Sig- 
ma Alpha held its annual pledge 
banquet in the banquet hall of the 
tea-room Saturday night, March 24. 
A George Washington theme was 
;:nied out in menues. place cards. 
and    toast    scheme.      Besides    the 
.'hapter   and   pledges,  the  following 
tests were present. Miss Grace 
Moran, Miss Claudia Fleming. Mrs. 
Mattie Rogers Sydnor. Miss Martha 
Wells Catlin. Miss Mary Clay Hiner. 
Dr and Mrs. J. E. Walmsley. all of 
Farmville. Mrs. Eva Organ of Ches- 
ter, and Miss Mary Alice Young of 
Boydton. 
ON THE SIDE 
Among the "cute girl" prom trot- 
tan this week-end. Bemiece Jones 
seems to have met with a little 
trouble at the Randolph-Macon 
dances We wonder how Mae Burch 
got along at the co-ed dances at 
William and Mary and Elizabeth 
House at Blacksburg. 
Oh. these prom-trotters!! 
Brooks Wheeler. Gay "Carioca" 
st .e| fen. and Helen "Songbird" 
Shawen visited in Richmond this 
week-end. We see that Shawen's 
gone "West" again! 
With a hey-nonny-nonny and a 
who's afraid of the big bad wolf. 
S. T. C. girls went hopping and 
Skipping around school and down 
town all last week. In the drug 
store, 'better known as Shannon's), 
did you notice how sweetly the girls 
greeted every Hampden-Sydney boy? 
Did you hear all of those hushed 
whispers—or was that sugar talk? I 
The reason for all this enthusiasm 
. was over the Hampden-Sydney Mid- 
Winter dances. Those sweet glances 
We see by the papers that Evelyn thai the girls cast meant "You'd; 
Knaub galvinated to Richmond Fri- better dance with me Friday and 
day for the purpose of shopping. If ■' " •-1-1' nighta!" Nevertheless; all 
It's no. one thing, its always a "Nub- the girls who went to the Hampden- 
.... | Sydney dances said that they had a 
The Nobel prizes were established 
in 1896 by the will of Alfred Nobel, 
the Swedish inventor of dynamite 
and other explosives. These are 
awrrded anually to five men or 
women who have made permanent 
contributions during the year to the 
field of physics, chemistry, litera- 
ture and medicine. Nine million 
dollars was left in trust, the income 
of this trust is divided into five equal 
parts each year. The amount of 
each prize varies with the income 
from the fund. The trustees may 
divide a prize between two or more 
individuals or make no awards if in 
their opinion there has been no 
worthy contribution during the year 
in that particular field of achieve- 
ment. In 1931 the prize in literature 
was awarded posthunously to Erik 
Arel Kalteldt. the Swedish pact. In 
1932 John Galsworthy was the re- 
cipient of the year's award in litera- 
ture, but he was r.nable to appear at 
the ceremony in Stockholm eb.cause 
of illness Ivan Bunin won the litera- 
•ure prize for 1933. 
Pulitzer prizes are a series of 
I '.wards which were established in 
1915 by the will of Joseph Pulitzer, 
publisher of ths New York World, to 
be presented annually by Columbia 
University on recommendation of the 
advisory board of the Pulitzer School 
of Journalism for outstanding 
achievements in letters and ournal- 
ism. In 1931 Margaret A. Barnes 
"Years of Grace." was adudged the 
American novel which best present- 
ed the wholesome atmosphere of 
American life. In November of this 
year the announcement was made 
that in the award for novels, the 
prise previously restricted to or 
American author whose novel "best 
presented the wholesome atmos- 
phere of American life" would there- 
after be awarded for the best novel, 
regardless of theme. published 
during the year by an American 
author. Acting under this modifa- 
tion the jury gave the 1932 prize for 
the best novel to Pearl S. Buck. 
whose novel. "The Good Earth 
presents a true picture of peasant 
life in China. T. S. Stribling was 
awarded the prize for his 1933 
novel. "The Store." 
EACO 
THEATRE 
Program March I to 7 
Thursday and Friday 
March I and 2 
Joan Crawford 
Clark Gable 
Fred Astaire, Franchot Tone 
"DANCING LADY" 
The most sensational musical 
triumph of our times, with 300 ex- 
otic, dancing ladies and a cast of 
personalities. You will be com- 
pletely gay. gloriously happy with 
Joan and Clark. Dazzling sights to 
see. merry melodies to hear and 
magic moments of splendor, plus a 
romantic story that carries you from 
start to happy finish. The kind of 
picture that Joan Crawford belongs 
in the kind in which you like her 
most. 
Also 2-Rcel Comedy. "All at Sea." 
Matinees, 25c; Evenings. 35c 
Chapter 5 "Tarzan" Friday 
Homes sweet homes! were infested 
this week-end with a gay mob of 
happy KHIS temporarily released 
from Farmbui" Martha Notting- 
ham. Nancy Beard. Kitty Woo<; 
Sarah Beck, Helen Boswell. Nell 
Boswell. Elizabeth Booth. Josephine 
Clayton. Frances Elder, Dot Eu- 
bank, Merwyn Gathright. Louis.' 
Gathright. Iris Hart, Martha Ham- 
let. Virginia Inge. Prances Jamer- 
son. Bonn'e Lane. Lelia Mattox. Eli- 
th Shipplett. Freda Shidds, 
Betsy Wilkinson. Helen Westmore- 
land, and Dorothy Wise. 
Byi |   ears, nose and throat trou- 
ble again . . . 
marvelous time.    Keep up the good ; 
work,   ole   girls,   because   you   know 
Easter is coming! 
Kleanwell 
CLEANERS  AND TAILORS 
Expert  Cleaning.  Repairing   and 
Remodeling of Ladies 
Garments 
Main  Street.  Opposite  l'ostoffice 
PHONE 98 
Miss Ruth Showalter with Mr. Ed 
Poole. 
Miss Ellen Simmerman with Mr. 
Curtis Hubbard. 
Miss Mary B. Sullivan with Mr. 
George Moffit. 
Miss Kathryn BwltStt with Mr. 
John I. Coulbourn. 
Miss Florence Tankard with Clar- 
ence Campbell. 
Miss Frances Tilman with Mr. 
Richard Wooling. 
Miss Virginia Tilman with Mr. 
Pete Trent. 
Miss Mary Virginia Walker with 
Mr. Kerr Mapp. 
Miss Billy Wilkinson with Mr. 
Ernest Craddock. 
Miss Evelyn Wilson with Mr. 
Billy Lipscomb. 
Miss Lula Windley with Mr. Gus 
Mayes 
Miss Lucille Wilkinson with Mr. 
George Pernsberg. 
Miss Louise Whitehurst with Mr. 
J. L. Wright. 
Miss Katherine Young with Mr. 
Dwight Rivers. 
Miss Mary Shelton with Mr. Paul 
Blanford. 
Variovs other reasons .troubles, 
and what not called Jestine Cut- 
shall. Jane Coulbourne. Dot Dollins. 
Mary Howard. Margaret Hurt. Mar- 
tha Paulings, Billle Roundtree, Lu- 
cille Rhodes, Virginia Widgeon. 
Mary Alice Wood. Laeta Barham. 
and Elizabeth BUlupS to many other 
points on  the globe 
•IIi: LOVED HER IN THE SPRING, because she 
was dragged in DOROTHY MAY clothes! 
Chic, snappy   new ipring prints, dresses, also hitfh 
shades in time price ranges—$2.97—$5.45 and $7.4o 
Gorgeous  dance   Crocks—just   arrived    S'.l. l.">    and 
SI 2.45. 
Blue Moon Dollar Silk Hose, French Chiffon, Lacl 
TOD.   Special ,      6!,c 
Lovely new Spring Coats and May West Suits- 
arriving daily 
Where the Smart College Girl Shops 
THEDOROTHY MAYSTORE 
Saturday, March .7 
Kay Francis 
Ricardo Cortez 
Lyle Talbot 
In 
"MANDALAY" 
Imagine a glorious woman in a land 
where beauty is a girl's misfortune. 
Tn the love-enchanted East—where 
the dawn comes up like thunder, to 
shatter the spell of bewitching 
nights. On the road to Manadlay. 
s: i evn with the hearts of men who 
knew her. The glorious Kay as a 
woman who swore to live her future 
so madly she'd forget the madness 
of the past. Hear her sing "When 
Tomorrow Comes." Don't miss this 
treat.   Regular prices. 
Alsb Chapter 5 
With BUSTER < i; Mil:I 
and Metro News 
Pastor: "I certainly was well plat 
to see you at the temperance meet- 
ing last nite." 
Rounder: "So that's where I « 
TOO WOULD I.OVK TO BAVI 
till B  SIKHS  nXKD AT THE 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
110 Third Street 
S. A. Leg us 
TAILOR 
CLEANING 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING 
Phone 203 
WE ARE especially fitted to Supply 
the Needs of COLLEGE WOMEN 
Call to see our NEW SPRING LINES 
DAVIDSON'S 
Next Man. A Tues., (Not Mat.) 
March ■> and H 
Frederic March 
Miriam Hopkins 
(ieorge Raft 
"ALL OF ME" 
They don't speak the same language, 
yd they understand each other. Two 
pairs of lovers: one from Park Ave- 
nue and tin   other from Tenth Ave- 
nue.      Unashamed.    Park     Avenue 
learns   the true  meaning    of    love. 
from  two people who have nothing 
else     Contrast the society girl with 
srrong love drama from the    play, 
the   girl   from   the   slums.    Here's 
strong love drama from   the   play 
Chrysalis.''    You'll be thrilled. 
Also RUTH  ETTING in 
"California  Weather" 
and fox News. 
NOTE—TIES. MAT ONLY 
Sally Eileri 
Norman Foster 
"WALLS OF GOLD" 
Love   against  riches.     Brought   back 
In   ■pedal   request. 
Xtxt II id., March 7 
James Carney 
Mac  Clarke,   Margaret  Lindsay 
"LADY KILLER" 
lies brought  YOU thrilling sensation 
in every show, In every role,   Now 
dm | i doses   roles   in 
.   Killer       It  happened right in 
Hollywood In broad    daylight,   the 
Ilia/.; Uon  Of  a     famous 
'iai I■' i      A knock-out 
picture you will thoroughly enjoy. 
Also "Manhattan Lullaby" 
tad I  'ecu Souvenir 
I).i I- matinees at 4 P. M. Evening! 
at 8 P. It, 
Prices—Adults, 20c at matinees 
and 25c at nights: except on percent- 
ace pictures, when we must chafe" 
25c and 35c,  
C K. (Jiappell 
( OMI'ANV 
Stationery. Blank Books and 
School  Supplies 
('liars. Cigarettes and Soda 
Farmville,  Vircinia 
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CLASS TEAMS 
MEET MARCH 6TH 
DRAMATIC CLUB GIVES 
TEA  TO NEW MEMBERS 
BEAUTY GOSSIP 
' 
Tin class basketball games will be 
played Monday night, Mareh 5th. in 
the I'yni. The fight between the 
•Red and White." and "Green and 
White." will be renewed. The 
Bopbomorefl Will play the Freshman. 
This IMIIII will l)'' exciting because 
of old rivalry. A game between the 
Juniors and Seniors will follow this 
aim 
Many girls have made the class 
teams. Pi ait ins have been held 
every week for the girls trying out 
for the teams. Thes? games will be 
of outstanding interests for the stu- 
dent body. 
The Dramatic Club gave a tea for 
the new members in the Dramatic 
Club Room. Thursday afternoon. 
February 22. 
Nancy Harrison, the president. 
pnsidi'd our the tea table. Tea and 
dainty sandwiches were served by 
the Executive Board. The guests 
enjoyed this social meeting. 
The following are excerpets tak- 
ing from Dr. I'aynrs talks else- 
where: 
"More than in any previous epoch 
n has fallen In the teacher to dream 
the drowns of man and lift up be- 
loiv him visions of his future. In 
these times there are so few blazing. 
the I rail on the mountainsides to 
which ebuellienl youth lift up their 
eyes and view the hills from whence 
cometh their help." Those who 
aided you in other years are no 
longer your helpful allies. The great 
prophets of yesterday who cried 
Iron Sinai are rare, while the mes- 
sages of those remaining are week- 
ened by the restlessness of the peo- 
ple. The stateman. philosopher is an 
extinct type. The politician is over- 
powered with today's legislation. The 
average wise commercial leader is 
too much engaged in unscrambling 
the Industrial wreckage of the past 
and in scheming for the immediate 
prolits of the present to be able to 
plan for or to peer very far into the 
future. 
And I am asking that you do this 
some thing clearly to conceive your 
dreamt, preach them, fight for 
them, even until and unto death. 
HATS OF FIFTY YEARS 
The millinery class has been busi- 
ly engaged in making 50 hats il- 
lustrations of the styles from 1884 to 
the present date. They will be on 
exhibit during the Founders Day 
program in room 43 of Science Hall. 
The class consists of Misses Hazel 
Cleoringer, Vernice Cralli. Mary Eli- 
zabeth Driscoll, Eileen Howard. Neva 
Martin. Joe Marton. Eva Simmons. 
Welt, and Elizabeth Wall. 
EXAM SCHEDULE 
March  13 
8:30    11:00 MWF classes. 
11:00—12:00 MWF classes. 
4:00     4:00 p. m. classes. 
7:15     7:15 p. m. classes. 
March  14 
8:30    8:30 TTS classes 
11:00      9:30 TTS classes. 
2:00     2:00 MWF classes. 
March   IS 
8:30 -11:00 TTS classes. 
11:00    12:00 TTS classes. 
2:00      3:00 I'.  M. classes. 
March   16 
8:30      8:30 MWF classes 
CALENDAR 
Wednesday. February 28 
5:00- Y. W. Cabinet. 
7:00-7:30—Rotunda   Staff. 
7:30-8:30—Pi Gamma Mu. 
Thursday. March 1 
5:00—Student   Standards  Com- 
mittee. 
7:00-8:00—Dramatic Club. 
Friday. March 2 
7:00-8:00- -Monogram Club. 
7:00-8:00—Gamma Psi. 
8:00-9:00—Sigma Pi Rho. 
Monday. March 3 
7:00-8:00—Virginia Staff. 
7:00-8:00—A. A. 
Tuesday.  March  4 
7:00-7:30—Class meeting. 
10:00—Council. 
TALK ON OCEANIC LIFE 
MADE HY DR. JEFFERS 
Continued from page l 
sea life. Tins question is not 
foreign to us as we often hear it in 
our own dormltortsa. 
The   BS Is sett fertilizing, and the 
varlOUl   deceased    bodily   structures 
tend themselves to its fertility. 
i [ht. however, Is the limiting fac- 
tor m plant life in the sea. The 
. miniums depths of the sea hinder 
the full penetration of the radiant 
ill light, and consequently only 
the plants thai do receive light are 
permitted to grow. 
The   kingiiom   HI   the    sea    holds 
alien (it  life thai  are yet  uncer- 
tain    We cannot accurately foretell 
Itl future, neither can we enumerate 
its inhabit.nits     After all  the sea is 
responsible for  the  lives of many 
men   am! man should do his purl  to 
conserve Its natural resouro 
DR. SMART DELIVERS 
RELIGIOUS LECTURES 
Continued from page 1 
served S dottotOUS punch and small 
cakes 
In    the 
imi evening were conducted 
by  l)r   Smart      BS ended  his 
with two very   beautiful   mes 
Those win* were privileged to   will 
timi them to be in lid In their 
lues      The   text   ot     the     morn 
servloe, AH things work together 
IIH rood to them thai love God". 
carried the theme and content of his 
sermon to the evening i>i Smart 
took into consideration   ths   much 
discussed   BUhjOCt   Oi   prauT    I>ii•   he 
developed his  thought  alone, a much 
lied ind channel     li. 
own views and suggestions upon the 
meaning ol pi eyei   the plaot It ha - 
In Christian experiences   brought   to 
a climax the thought he had chal- 
I d  With all  thai   he  said  during 
the foul days on the campus. 
8. T. C. FACULTY OFFERS 
STRONG COMPETITION 
Continued from page 1 
costumes,    but    their    methods   of 
cheering were quite up to date. 
Before the game began the grand 
faculty March around the gym was 
led by Dr. Simpkins. The partici- 
pants were clad in red and white 
and brandishing banners gayly aloft 
amid the cheers of the crowd. All 
this caused much amusement to the 
spectators. 
We will have to admit that our 
faculty are good sports as well as 
good basket ball players. We didn't 
realize, until the game, that there 
was so much hidden talent among 
them. 
Miss Moran. Miss Bedford, Miss 
Foster and Miss Potts deserve spc- 
d il mention. Miss Moran for her 
excellent goal shooting power, and 
determination to "do or die" for the 
afa old team." Moss Foster for 
her grand cooperation with Miss Bed- 
ford who we didn't realize, until that 
night, is as fast as the wind. Miss 
Potts for her defense work against 
the student forwards. In one or two 
instances she became so determined 
to make good that we were a little 
frightened for our sister students, 
who were defenseless lambs. 
FRESHMEN PRESENT 
MANY FOLK DANCES 
Continued from page 1 
Reverie      Fanconier 
String Quartet 
I HMers   Tionkin Finston 
Artist  Dance Groups 
Minuet      Vandet 
String Quartet 
endo        Sossar 
Dance Group 
Arti    Tenaglia 
String Quartei 
Romance   Richards 
Artist Dance Oroups 
Alma Mater  iPresentation of Gifts! 
M. V. Potts 
Dance Groups 
Josephine    Smith    singing    accom- 
panied at the piano by Louise Hyde. 
MAY DAY FESTIVAL 
TO FEATURE DANCES 
Continued from page 1 
The Artist Dance Group has com- 
posed  I lie dances which  will be UMHI 
Sue   Yeama.n    .hariiian  of  the  May 
Daj i tram, is m sry girl In 
the Student body to take part  in this 
program 
RICE'S SHOE STORE 
Slnet .ind Dress Shoes 
Dancing Slippers Dyed 
Correct ills our speciality 
When ladies talk to ladies, during 
that stranded Interval at or after 
dinner for example, what do you 
hear? You hear gossip and mostly 
beauty gossip. Nor does anybody 
twitter about things any more. Peo- 
ple come right out with them. Your 
hair's a nice shade tonight; is It 
henna? You know you've been there 
yourself. Here are the bits and pieces 
about mouth and eyes that are fly- 
ing around these February days. For 
there is no question about it that 
your mouth and eyes are the two 
most important points of all in your 
face. 
Lady Castlevasse. the British 
beauty who has been in New York 
uses no make up except lipstick and 
eye shadow, and she curls up her 
lashes with a little kurlash iron. Lots 
of people use this little iron for curl- 
ing eyelashes and even carry it in 
their handbags. 
A complexion transformation!    If i 
you notice one. don't be to sure that : 
the ladies have been eating carrots. 
It has been learned that    a    cream, 
known as cover work, originally in- . 
tended to conceal serious blemishes 
and scars, has been seized by alert | 
ladies and used as make-up. 
What about nail polishes! There's 
a rumor faint but present that scar- 
let nails are decreasing. And for 
why? Not because people are tired 
of them certainly, but once your 
fingers are used to them they look 
undressed without them. Deep 
polish, demanding constant renewal 
and double coats, does make the 
rails go dry and brittle. 
Now, about the hair! It's going 
up and up. Paris cables that almost 
every smart head seen in the even- 
ing is dressed terribly high and 
every New York party brngis more 
brushed up coiffures. It is brushed 
straight up in back, just as in the 
pompadour days and at the top is a 
little circle of that ringlets It is 
described as the washer woman's 
topknot. 
With hair way up the ears come 
in for a bit of attenion. and you 
notice delicately rouged lobes which j 
avoids a break in the rouge line and 
makes the rest of the ears look 
whiter. In Paris the new clip ear- 
rings are seen everywhere. Hair 
started up when hats again sat on 
an angle on one side of the head, 
and then hair started to be cut i 
shorter and the brushed up effect 
followed. Hair that goes back 
smooth and unwaved from the hair- 
line on the top looks smartest under 
off-the-face hats. Nobody thought 
much of these at first until a few 
very important ladies started wear- 
ing them. Then everybody began to 
wear them. 
—Vogue, 
RADIO HIGHLIGHTS 
February 28, Mareh 3 
8:30 -Albert   Spiildmg. WABC. 
9:00—Troubadours.  WEAF. 
9:30—John   McCormack,   WJZ. 
9:30 -Lombardo. WABC. 
10:00—Lopez Orchestra. WJZ. 
10:00 -Waring Orchestra. WABC. 
11:15    Negro Qintet. WABC. 
11:30 -Little Orchestra. WABC 
Thursday 
8:00 -Rudy Voke Orchestra. WEAF. 
9:30 -Duckin Orchestra. WJZ. 
10:00    Paul  Whitman, WEAF. 
10:00—Gray Orchestra.  WABC. 
Friday 
8:00—Jessica Dragonete. WEAF. 
8:00 -Green Orchestra, WEAF, 
8:00—Green Orchestra. WABC. 
9:00—Leah Roy:   Hindis Orchestra. 
WJZ. 
9:00—Lyman Orchestra. WEAF. 
9:30-   Maud Adams. WEAF. 
11:15—Boswell  Sisters.  WABC. 
Saturday 
8:00   Oslen Orchestra. WEAF. 
9:30- Duchin Orchestra. WJZ. 
9:45—Oxford Quartet. WMCA. 
10:00- -Rolfe Orchestra. WEAF. 
10:00—Byrd Expedition. WABC. 
11:30—Paul Whiteman. WJZ. 
Sunday 
3:00—Wayne King. WEAF. 
8:00—Eddie Cantor. 
3:30    Waring Orchestra. WABC 
9:00 -Will Rogers. WJZ. 
9:00   -Nino Martin. WABC. 
-0:00-  Rebroadcast   from   Byrd   Ex- 
pedition.   WABC. 
The fair damsels nearly froze to 
death on Buffalo Hill, but the ex- 
citement of the night life made them 
forget the cold weather. Those girls 
who strayed away for the week-end 
were snow bound. Although they 
missed a lot of fun here, they were 
glad of the chance to stay away 
fiorn classes. 
Out from behind the clouds ap- 
peared the sun. causing many 
groans.    "Do you think the sun will 
EXHIBIT HELD OF 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
There will be a new exhibit of the 
self-help type of garments for 
children, on Tuesday. March the 
sixth in room 43 of Science Hall. 
This exhibit comes from the Home 
Economics Bureau at Washington. 
D. C. 
The room wil be open to visitors 
from nine to rive-thirty. The public 
is invited and urged to attend this 
Exhibition. There will be no admis- 
sion charged. 
mrlt   the snow?"  was  the   question 
asked   by  many  skirts. 
Mack's 
KAKKF.K  AND BEAUTY  SHOP 
323 Main Street 
We  usr  thr Frederick  Method 
Hair Cutting and Thinning a 
Specialty 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Will Fix Yoar Shoes 
While You Wait 
BEST   WORKMANSHIP 
AND  LEATHER   USED 
JINGLE BELLS 
"Get out your old gray bustle! 
Get your fanny In a hustle! 'Cause 
the snow has come today. Off. 
We're gonna' shuffle—shuffle off to 
Buffalo!! Strange little tunes like 
these were heard in the halls Sun- 
day morning when the girls dis- 
covered the arrival of snow. 
Weyanoke 
BEAUTY  SALON 
A Complete Beauty Service At 
Moderate Prices 
What we  have done for others  we 
can do for you 
WEYANOKE  HOTEL 
I ai i,n lit,    Va. 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
PHONES   181-273 
Gifts   of   Lasting   Remembrance 
317 Main St. I armvllle 
We give Jubilee  tickets 
SouthsideDrugStore 
iOn the Corner) 
Films Developed 
FREE 
If bought at this store 
Shannon's 
Is Headquarters for the Best 
SANDWICHES 
—and— 
DRINKS 
 In  
FARMVILLK! 
THE HUB—Exclusive Agents 
LADY ESTHER—four purpose vanishing cream 
Listen in on Lady Esther program with Wayne King 
Broadcasting 
75c .liir Four Purpose Cream  50c 
Lad} Esther .Marvelous Powder 55c 
Arriving daily—Lovely new spring coats and 
dresses. Spring shoes—lovel yties, pumps, and ox- 
fords. Prict a 12.9 ."in s:5.95. 
FIRST TO SHOW THE NEWEST 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
"Farmville Best Place to Shop" 
"PRIMROSE HOUSE" COSMETICS 
Featuring Primrose House Face Powder 
Regular $1.0(1 box,  Special 
50c si/c Spearmint 
Tooth Paste 
69c 
10c 
Spearmint Tooth  Brushes,  10c 
EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE GIRLS AT 
BALDWIN'S 
Quality—Price   Service 
C. F. Butcher 
High Street 
"The Convenient Store" 
FOB GOOD 
THINGS TO 
EAT AND DRINK 
Cray's Drug Store 
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE 
Come in mil Get Acquainted 
We Are (Mad to Have Vou With Uf! 
FarmvUle, Virginia 
